
- The Annuneiation, 

~ business men, and those who kept money 

“hoarded away for some years past have 

~ ‘belong to she coast, to Pockmouche, 

“already in great plenty. 

LOCAL MATTERS. 
A Live Butterily. 

We had the pleasure of seeing a live! 

butterfly in the Star office yesterday. It 

was caught the same day by Mr. A. H. | 

Gillis of Chatham. 

  

Lime 

Messrs. Kussell bave started a lime 

ki'n in Belledune. = They shipped a car | 

load of lime from here vyesterJay; and | 

turn out about 40 bbls. per day. 
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A Mooso. 

A moose, which probably imagined it | 

was in a law abiding community, made | 

its appearance near Douglasfield a couple ! 

of days ago. Two or three shots were 

fied at it, but it escaped. 
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Beacon Lights 

Mr Chas Benvett of this town is 
manufacturing five new brass lauterus for 
the beacon lights on different parts of onr 

coast. They cost $150 per pair. ~~ He 
is also repairing tw="“'d oncs. 

Mussel Mud 5 

Messrs Loggie and Fenton have a gang 
ot men employed digging mussel mud 
on the North Shore below Middle Is- 
land. In Charlotte the farmers highly 
approve of mussel mud as a fertilizer. 

= 
  

Yesterday being the feast of the An~ 
“ nunciation of the Angel Gabriel to the 
Blessed Virgin, there were special Masses 
in the Cathedral, an®the Catholic Con- 

gregation kept the day holy. 

A Bakery : | 

Mr. Henry Wyse is preparing for the 
erection of a new bakery and dwelling 
with shop attached on Cunard Street. It 
is intended for one of his sons. Success 
to the work for such au establishment is 

needed much in Chatham. 

      

  

In the woods. 

The small brooks in the woods have 
nearly all burst open, but no attempt is 
made at driving so far. Chopping op~ 
erations have ceased, and these who re. 
main in the woods now, are engaged 
hauling from the “yards.” 

Significant. 

It is evident that those ¢fugaged for 
gome years past, and those about en- 
gaging in the lobster industry, see that 
the business is hastening on to its end. For 
some, indeed the most of them, fitting out 
for the fishery say to the manufacturers, 

¢: Make me up a three years rig—That 
is about as long as I will want it." 
Surely the marine and fisheries Depart- 

ment will interpose its arm to save this] 
va uable industry from destruction. 
  

Salmon 

Salmon will be in much demand this 

season. There is' confidence among 

opened their purse strings. There is 

some influence at work call it what you 

will,or say it is not the N. P. if you like, 

but there itis. Messrs. A. & R- Loggie 

of Black Brook, will give the 

“highest price’ for salmon this season, 

‘and MrJ C.Loggie has lately been down 

to Bay du Yiu, offering from 85 cents 

to $1. for large salmon, to fill his freez. 

er at Point aux Car. 

From the Gloucester Coast. | 

The town has®een full of strangers. 

for several days past, A large number 

Tracadie ete. These are preparing for 

the springs fishing, and bring hand made 

shingles up to Chatham, for which they 

get salt, cotton warp, powder and shot. 

The latter articles are for the sea duck, 

and for wild geese which have appeared 

Messrs Young's horses also come to 

town frequently now, and carry down 

material for the spring’s trade before the 

hauling breaks up. 

Boats Built 

Our enterprising and first-class boat 

builder Mr. Wm, Sinclair has completed 
five excellent boats this winter, either 

adapted for ships or milling purposes. 

Three of them vary from 18 to 23: feet 

long, and are coustructed of pine with 

juniper frame; are strong and neatly 

built. The other two are to be used as 

river boats; and Mr Sinclair intends bav~ 

ing 4 others built yet this season. He 

employs five men all winter, and has 

first~class facilities for boat building, | 

Mr. Sinclair has been buildTig boats ou 

the Miramighi for the past 40 years, and 

in this business he has no superior if any 

equai. 

BE — 
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Qur Oysters. 

A number of persons, as we stated iu 

a late issue, are busily engaged down 

the river fishing oysters. Perhaps some 

of our readers do not know the excel- 

lent oyster beds we have a few miles bes 

low us this bed extends from the; 

mouth of Black River down to Fox Is-| 
land, a distance of 10 miles, its width 
varying {rom 2 to 3 miles. From re- 

‘mare, with foal, the other day from over 
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__Parties are employed building sco ws 

for Stewart & Co. 

—The last Advocate has not reached 

our office. 

—Mr J. O'Malley will open a Ship 

Chandiers store in Newcastle this sums 

aer. 
ve . - 

—-Griilespies foundry has just com 
pleted a large shaft for Stewarts mill at 

Bathurst, 

—The News gives a lengthy account 
of the opening of the nut and bolt fac- 

tory in St. John. 

—The ice opposite Chatham is liter 

ally strewn with rubbish of every de- 
scription. Who is supposed to see to 
this? 

—Mr Win McNaughton, who lumber- 

ed on Black River this season lost a fine 

working. 

Mr Peter Dickens of Chatham has res 

cently lost a little girl a year old of in 

flammation of the Inngs. The little 

thing died on her birthday. 

—Mr Wm: Conner Engineer of Mor— 

risons mill last year, will be Engineer of 

Stewarts Bathurst mill this year; and Mr 

Porter of Douglastown will take the 

vacant place. ES £4 

~The McKnight mill at Alowick is 

busy now as at midsummer filling orders 

for Messrs Morrison & Anderson of 

Burnt Church and others. ~ ~~ : 

—MrH.P.Marquis has a contract from 

J. U. Loggie & Co., for the manufac- 

tare of four lobster boilers, holding 

about 300 gallons each. These are. 

built out of zinc and -wiil . be used for 

boiling the lobster before canning. He 

makes 60 new trays for the same firm. 

He has also a contract to make 50,000 

lobster cans for Mr I. W Louis of Escu~ 

mivac. ’ 
er ——— © EI — ee 

DOWN RIVER NEWS. 

The travelling public at Bay du Vin 

will soon have the bridge up again. And 

the sooner the better. 

H. C. Williston, Esq., has removed 

from Bay du Vio, and will settle in 

Manitoba, where he has good pros: 

pects. 

P. Williston, Esq., bas built a new 
house at Bay du Vin River. He 

also planted an infant orchard last year. 

He will transplant the slips in the 

spring. : 

Carmichael Bros. of Chatham, have 

have taken t-e store at Bay du Vin 

bridge, and will carry on a general bus- 
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Daring a bold stand of one lialf hour 

behalf of “Irish Faith awd Valor” we 

cannot better judge of the merit of. his 

discourse than by referring to the fres 

quent rounds of applause that greeted 

him, especially at the express'on of his 

intense hatred of English 

miggovernment. [a his  peroration 

he hoped that. the 

atar of Ireland's gary would soon dawn, 

and that she should soon take her 

destined place among the 

independent nations of the earth 

Then tollowed a bean‘iful tableau, ‘Death 

of Brian Boroomhe."”” Next was-a scene 

from Henry IV, “a la chasse.” Mess. 

| Filiatrault and Marichal took their place 

"amid the actors in this play. Dat the 

attention of the audience heightened 

when it was annoanced that we were to 

St Louis ete. ‘Mr Te. Seabert, 

as royal captive, deserves a crown of 

praise for this fine acting. Mess. T. 

Campion, as Sultan of Egypt, and Hen- 

nessey as Octai, two old kings of our 

college stage contributed richly to the | 

success of the play. Their faultless ac 

counts, their graceful postures might do! 

‘honor to more professional stage actors: 

mised well to make a noble stand in the 

area of the stage, when the two fore- 

mentioned veterans shall have retired 

from the field of honor. ~ Mr. Harley, as 

Philips,seat an echo through every heart 

that made sympathy universal in behalf 

of the noble prisoner. But the crown- 

ing event of the evening was the very 

beautiful tableau - of “Ireland, Canada 

and America.” Need I now say that 

that our entertainment was a grand suc— 

cess ; one that shall long remain fres’ 

inthe memory of every Irish student 

deinking of that fountain of Christian 

knowledge rising within the sacred pre- 

cincts of the college of the good Fathers 

of St. Sulpice. 

BRATS Ar mm Sena SEA Eee 

‘OUR LOCAL LEGISLATURE IN 

SESSION. 

  

ee 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

  

MONDAY. 

Mr Elder introduced a bill to incor- 

porate the New Brunswick Society for 

‘the prevention of cruelty to. animals. 

The House passed the bill doing 

away with the division of the Supreme 

Court. : 
The House went into a committee on 

a bill to abolish the Legislative Council. 

Hon Mr Wedderburn said there was no 

necessity of maintaining the upperHouse, 

and $10,000 a year would be saved by     iness there. They are 
goods etc. down ihere. 

Several wild geese bave been shot at 

McLeans gully lately by down river par- 

ties. The brooks and gullies are all open 

—and the game gather about the clear 

water. The first fine South-West wind 

a havoc will be made among the 

geese. 

Lewis and Coy have put out 700 trees 

on their landing. 

Alex. Taylor & Sons have put out 

aboat 700 trees also, to the main 

river. : ¥ BNE J 

Thos. Fleigher has moved down to 

his summer residence, where he will sell 

some 50 tons marsh hay, and 50 tons of 
upland, grown on his extensive marshes 
and uplands last season. 

Lather [lacris will preserve large 

quantities of wild fowl this spring, and 
will put up at bis establishment, Pres- 

ton’s Beach, some 20,000 lobsters 
(his summer. 

A. Walls will puc up at his establish—- 

ment on Huckelberry Island, some 50,- 

000 lobsters by an improved method 

adopted in the establishment of T. H. 

Fleigher Esq. 

Messrs T & J Williston of Bay du Vin, 

are busily preparing somel0,000fathoms 

of salmon net for their extensive sal- 

mon fishing in Bay du Vin and Fox Is- 

land this season. 

Enozh Piper of St Joha, who owns 

the third of the salmon fishing on south 

share of salmon at the establishment of 

T. H. & P. Crocker, at the same place, 

and ship to Newcastle Depot of the I.C. 
R. for his St. John freezer. Thence 

they will be shipped to New York and 
British markets. ~~: 
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“COMMUNICATIONS, 
  

  

ST. PATRICK'S DAY AT MON- 
TREAL COLLEGE, 

  

“(For the Star.) 

Mg. Epiror: —A fact “universally ad- 
mitted is, that wherever you find an 
Irishman, you also find the Faith, the 
memory and virtues of 8t Patrick—the 

glorious Apostle who brought to the 

verdant hills of Erin 

The gift of God in Faith— 

The sweet light of his love.”             peated digging some of the most fertile 
portions of this bed have become barren, | 
and from the increased number and en- | 
ergy of the diggers, the oysters in this 

And the Irish-American element 

Montreal College have not been slow in 

verifying that proverbial saying, after   
fertile spot are on the same road as the 

lobsters. Qur proposal is this— that the | 

Dominion Government graut a poition | 

tbe manner in which they hailed the ad- 

vert of Ireland's national 

They have never yet forgotten th 

now portaging 

part of Fox Island, purposes to ice his’ 

feast. | special injustice to the counties in the | 
at they | Province that adopted the Act if theAm. | 

the abolition. : 

Mr. Blair, Hon. Mr Adams, and Mr 

Morton urged the passage of the bill ; 

Messrs Lynott and McLellan did not see 

the necessity of the measure; Mr Bar- 

barie did not think the Government were 

sincere; Mr Hill thought the matter 

should be brought before the people at 

the next general election; Mr Elder felt 

he could vote for the bill as a measure to 

test the sentiment of the country and ads 

vance certain services which had been 

urged upon theGovernment and to which 

they were unable to respond. The bill 

was agreed to. 

  

TUESDAY. 

The chief business was a further dis- 

cussion on the bill to abolish the Legis- 

lative Council. MrWillis who is a posi- 

tive nuisance, occupied the house for a 

long time supporting the government's 

Elder and other intelligent and consist« 

ent gentlemen. When the Bill came up 

for a 3rd reading it passed by 29 votes 

to 3. The three who voted nay were 

Mr McLellan, Mr Lynott, and Mr John~ 

son. Mr Lynott of course was sincere. 

He contends the constitution cannot get 

along without the council ; that they ex~ 

ercise a salutary effect on hasty legislas 

tion. We do not know what his precise 
views are respecting their usefulness 
when the Grand Southern people asked 

for an extension of their chsrter.-—Eb. 

STAR. 

WEDNESDAY. 

The House went into committee on a 
bill in amendment of chap, 104 of con~ 
solidated statutes of public health. 

authorize the Governor in Council to 
establish boards cf health in any town or 
parish. The bi'l was agreed to. 

The House went into committee on a 
bill to continue chap. 113 consolidated 
statutes of the destruction of bears, 

Hon Mr Wedderburn said the bill 
provided for the continuation of the act 

till May 1st. 1882. Daring the last year 
801 bears were destroyed and the same 
number of bounties naid. 

Mr Morton said a species of wild caf 
had been very destructive in Kings this 
year, and he would like them included in 
the act. The bill was agreed fo.   
tion, of which notice was given, regard- 

(ing the action of the Senate on the Cas. 
of | cada Temperance Act, as he considered | 

that the House of Commons had pro- | 
bi sig withcut taking action in tle | 
"matter. He said it would have been a t 

{ 
' 

of the money for the general fisheries for | sprang from that noble food which has | endments had become law, us they would 
| 

the protecilon of ourvyster beds. They | 

might lay the bed out In 4 or 6 blocks, ! 

planting each alternate’ block, | 

and prohibiting ~~ persons digging | 

on such blocks for 3 or more years. | 

At the end of this period they should 

take up the other blocks, and do in like! 
. 3 las { ’ 1 - . | . 

manner with them, surrendering up theiate opened with a piece entitled Met | stringent. 

protected blocks to the people, nud 80 

on. It the world is to come 10 au end 

soon, Ww hy it is needless to bother with 

these things, but 1f people have to live, 

it is only fair that an edort should be 

made 10 perpetuate the means of their 

livelihood. 
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The 
predicted, wus in every way propitious. 

The programme for the evening was 
both a lengthy and an agreeable one, 

containing some excellent parts, all in 

harmony with the occasion, The band, | 

ropulis,” aud it was well rendered. Mr. 
Fred Paquette, leader of the bgad, then 

zed the garden of God's Sainis | 

weather, though not as Me Vennor | 

have readered the Act inoperative, and 

the zeal in the temperance cause wiht 

b: cooled down if the Act was tampered | 

with, and temperance would have b en 

retarded, He believed the Act was al 

step in the right direction, and" if inter 

fered with at all, should he male more | 
He thought it were ag well | 

the voice of the House had been taken | 

on the question, as the walter would |   fuvored us with one of his fine corounet 

salos. After which Mr J W Varrily ape in favor of the Canada Temperance | Chatham Febl6-—-3 mos 

peared on ithe stage. The appearance | 

of this gentleman, being an enthusiastic | 
young Irishman, gave general satisfaction, “ion Goverament had placed a Tem ers Augusta, Maise. 

gome up szain next Session. [Ile was 

Act, : i 

Mr Hanningtou said siuce the Dominos | 

morning 
majority of the 

| ference by a body that could not effect 

whilst Messrs Murphy and Donahue pro- i. 

bill, yet abusing the government, and Mr 

Hon Mr Fraser said the bill was to 

be opportunity afforded for thorouzhly 

aut. 

Mr Butler said he had a strong disap 
proval for the act of the Senate. 

Mr Killam hoped Landry would not 
withdraw his resolution, as the action of 
the Senate was not in the interests of a 

people. 
Mr Blair thought the Canada Temper- 

ance Act on the whole wherever tried 

  

testing its efficiency, and for cdfrying it! 

~i. : 

| 

  
Lynoit was not in favor of the action | 

ot the Senate, aud approved of Landry's | 
resolution. a4 LR 

Black gave the Debating School view 
of the matter —censaring tle senate, 

Mr Hutchison, very sensibly said he 
did not think the House of Assembly had 
any right to pass gny “such resolution. 
The Senate had the right to pass what- 
ever amendment they saw fit and inter— 

  

the action of the senate, was impertinent 
and silly. He moved in amendment that 
it was not deemed expedient this House 
should interfere in the matter. 

Mr Fred Thompson said “1 will go for | 
the resolution whether it is parliamentary 
or not.” 

Mr. Morton tried to prove Mr Huts 
chison illogical, bat he failed. 

Mr Ritebie said he was a good tem- 
petance man, but had yet to learn that 

the Legislatare should go so far as to say 
what a man should eat or drink, and. he 

    
House, if it had the power, should pass 
such an Act as the Scott Act. Tha Tre- 
solution would have the effect of saying 

had been bencfieinl and he would ‘hel Dark 

sorry. to see it tamnered wiih. } 
3 | smd Dark 

doz each 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 

-
 

would be slow to be convin¢ed that the | 

SMITRIST, STG, NB 
  the Legislature approved of the Scott 

Act and this was a late hour to bring in 

the resolutien. Moral suasion was his 
platform. with reference to temperance 

and he had yet to learn that the ScottAct 

Mr McManus did not wish to pass any 
opinion on the ScottAct and thought the 

Legislature should not critise the actions 

of the Senate. The members, have cer- 
tain duties to perform and should try to 
keep within that sphere. 
might With equal propriety pass a re- 
solution regarding the war in South Af. 
rica, He had no prejudices against the 
Scott Act but would feel more justified 
in voting for the amendment. 

Mr Colter also set his face against the 
action’ of the Senate. : 

Mr Landry then declared he would put 
his motion—but probably had he felt as 
we do, that such a motion may prove the 
destruction of the Senate, he would not 
have moved it. It may be.,however,that 
he has declared Delenda est! and this is 
his first step towards its overturow. We 
are glad to notice he had some qualms 
about prejudicing the Senate in the eyes 
o! theCommons,and prejudicing the mind 
of "the latter body, before the proper 

time. His resolution was carried by 
21 votzs, and not carried by 8. 

  

  The bill relating to the Gloucester 
parishes passed. 

The Mediza! Bill passed with some 
amendments. It was opposed by kon 
Mr Landry, Mr Hill and others; and 
fortunately for tlie public taking medicine 
Hon Mr Landry's three month's hoist 
was lost. 

bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals. 

Mr Elder said there was no society at 

present for the purpose. The bill in- 

corporates certain persons who wish to 

give effect to the laws now in existence 

cruelty to animals. 

would put down drunkenness. 
| 
| 

  
The House | 

AYRTLE NAY 

JAMES CLOWERY 
1 
| 

  
{ 
| 

i 

| 

| 
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The [House went into committee on a 

in the Province for the prevention of 

  
  

DIED. 
  

In Chatham, on the 26th inst., Rod 

erick McLeod, eldest son of Alexander 

McLeod, aged 42 years.  (P.E. Isl4nd 

and Boston papers ples se copy.) 

  

—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 

——( Fr 

Vines, 

Liquors 
and Cigars. 

==ALSU IN#=- 

ENGLISH ALE & IRIN PA ATHR 
on hand and for sale by the dozen or tha 
harrel. 

I F. KEAREY, 
Rear of Customs Houve, ] 
0 CHATHAM,N. B 

Chatham, Aug, 20, 1880,—tf 

Harnes.. 
Harness. 

  
Hon Mr Landry withdrew his resolu- | 

Hiving commanced hasindsz in my new 

Dictery, [aon now prenared to manufieture 
Harness of all deseriptions. 

Collars a speciality, 
celebrated 

VICTOR HUGO COLLARS 

A few of those 

always in stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
exocukod. Orders from abroad punctually 
attended to and shipped with eare, | 

| 
A. H. PALLEN. 

Opp Ullvek’s stables | 

  

| 

{ 

Yor week. Bl2adiwyathinae wily bade | 

Costly Dutidtir2e. A ldres: Tras & Co, 

mar 12sw iy 

| «gee 

i ——— 

“T. F. KEAREY, 

Large quantities of which are always kept |- 

i 
\ 

{ 
| 

! 
| 

GROGE
 

twa eA ENT UT tr ma aT 

  

John W. Nicho 
WHOLESALE IMPDRTER AND 

COMMISSION MER- 
MASA ST 

Offers for sale the following 

goods in bond or duly paid:---- 

a a Ts 

  
Martell Brandy in Hh’dz and Quarter 

Cusks—-Pale and Dark : | 
Martell Draady in eadés—Pale ‘and | 

Martell: Brandy in cases, XXX —Puale 

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 

Hennesey Brandy in cases, X. 
John De Kuper & Scn's finest quality 

Jolin Da Kuper & Son’s Gin, in Green 
Cases. 

Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 
in Quarter Casks. ; ig 2.8 

Olid Dublin [B] Whiskey—-12 years old 
—10 cases 

Mlichland Malt Sete Whiskey in Qr 

casks 
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases 
Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, ijunt’s celebrated av, Ava 

apd AVAV ty 5 
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in baskets : L. 13 
Goodeham & Wort's finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourben Whiskey, in bbls 
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and b=tiles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

tof Canada, 

1} 

{ nse, 

  Just Regsived ! 
Layer Raisins 

Currants &e &c 

Essence of Lemon 

' 
| 
{ 

  

  cn 

Essence Peppermint 

~ ALSQ— 

urntrsor LOD HH   
For sale low by 

| NICHOLAS Bs RD 
Shthren—D3v28-t7 Laci, 

~ Duk eSt, Chathaw, 5 38 

DEALER IN 

DRY G00D3, GRIGER 
AND LIQUORS, 

dats and Caps 
Boots and Shoes 

| Glass and Crocxerywar 
sady made Clotning 

iti 

<w
 

| All of which will be soid low for Cash. 
| Chatham--Deo22-tf 

Furs! 
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, 

Fisher, Beaver, Muskrat. 
Any person having any of the above skins 

should take them to Brown's Store, New- 
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going in CASH for the same. 

JAMES BROWN. 
Newcastle, March 1881. 

WISDOM & FISH. 

  

Lyax, Martia, 

  

We desire te call the attention of mill- 
owners, and others requiring 

that we have placed in stock a full” toe of 

RUBBER BELTING 
the manufacture of the 

Boston Zelting To. 

Parties in want of a STANDARD BLT 
would do well to get our prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 
will be pleased to give special prices. We 
also earry in stuck a full line of 

Machinists Supplies, 
Lubricating Oils, 
Wrought Iron Pips 
~ 7 and Fitvings. 

Orders solicited. Write for prices. 

No. 41 Dock Street, 

SMALL'S BLOCK. 

ST. JOHN - - NB 

J. B. AVSSELL 
roc lmporter of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&e., &c., dic 

    

) 

| 

N| 
j= 

| 
hats *.9 

| 

\ 
\ 

| 
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BELTING, 

  

JAMES CA. HAY, 
CARRIAGE BUILDER, 

a uy 

“a 

  

Light Driviuy wag zon, Corcord, * Prdno 
Boxes, Kxpress ete. Trimming 
und repairing A speciality.- Best stock Hdpt 
always on hand. Came 'and ingpéct. 

I have ulso the sole right to use 
. Sg aa L 

Young's New Axle Cuite:. 
Patented in the United States and Dominion 

We would eall the attention of 
alll owners of earringes or waggons tor $his 
Machine and the benefits derived from its 

All waggon axles 

‘ i" 

Carts 

after beinz two or 

more yoass in use baeomna weru ~tidl. the 
become 16cse, requiring the nse ef “le be 
washers to taka up the lateral play; the 
washers soon - filling with saad, ¢iuss 
the axles to wear much faster, until (he 
axie is soon ruined, or nearly so. £4785 

mm 5 3 TX” 
THE REMEDY. 

By the aid of this very simple uaciiine, 
the shoulder for the axle nut seatback and 
the thread extended, allowing the nut fo he 
screwed farther on,caunzinz the “wheel to 
run as evenly as when new. Give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Pint shop 
18° in. connecticn with the Faclory, 

J Orders respectfully solicited and 
atisfaetion guarantesd. 2 i 

| Chatham, Mareh 16,81 shelf 
pr 

    

LEZMONTS: 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, MN. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up . to. the 
times. Erom a little one it has growa to be 
a strong one. _ be N 

We thank our patwons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 
All the .. people within fifty miles must 
know ‘where + UE ONI'S © ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE. isy andl that in it they 
can find the largest,” best selected, and 
Cheepest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
‘GOODS mm the City. LNAI Y 

LEMONT’S VARIETY S LORE is a house- 
hold word. pts 

We don’t have to pay any 3650 Store 
Rent, as we own our Lstabfishieat.is Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Good: tur 
Cash, eonsequently can sell them Clavie 
than any other storekeeper. ga 

We employ workmen iu our CABINZTD 
WORKSHOP making — ; 

NTE Fi Furniture ito Adrasn, 
We have more Goods than Money, an lor 

money will give the best vaiue to all who 
are in want of the Gobds we Keep. : 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Fealsclalmn $200 AS Fish 

New Urug Stors : Ns & % Viv 

(Opposite Hon. Willits id #hea ds 
Store and neéxt door 16 

0 Custom Housd,)® © = 

    

  

A r—— 
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NE 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nica Assortment of ida iluios 
. COMPRISING — 

fair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES; 

LADIES AND GENTS SHOULDER 
BRACES, Jad   Eads wh BE BO ab 

E= Ae J Ente | R : Ana 3 
+ Trusses, Nursing Botilos and Fittings, Hand 
| MirrorspShaviag Boxes, 

bo ET : NEY “Fie 9 Ls 3 LIEL-JUICH, (Im Fis! & G3.) 
Canary, Hemo, Raps, Maw 

AND MILLET STE 
ALL. KINDS OF 

L a 1 Lh Lar < re 3 Ti Horsa and Cattle #edisines 
- % # Prescription 3 Carefully . 1a) wre d 

1} 

i 

at 

  

S 

- 

aud only the Purest Drugs are use 

Oaly Depot: for 

DURKEES LIVER 
(Only $1. 25) 

ZL="DENTAY ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
rang : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & C3. 
Chatham, N. B.;, Sept. 1, 1880.— tf 

JOHNR. MALTBY 
~ ATTORNEY- AT -LEW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Convayamessr, &€3 & 

PADS, 

Kn- 

~r
 

& 

- 
. 

YWWERICK . . tL} skeen £ . OF FICE «Ue bie store of Jaies 
Fish, Lsq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWS? . a ~ ) AS TLE 
‘Sept. 13 1800.° hese cd 3 ASE Fwd 

aw 
be se 

ee —— ee —————— 

DOMINION HOUSE. 
CHATHAM: ;: ~ 

The Subscriber bezz leave to inform hi 
friends and the publie, that he has leased 
the : : 

DOMINION. IHU, 
3 - 8 To 

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 
and carefully refitted and refurnished it, 
and is now prepared to aecommodiais both 
travellers and permanent bodrders on the 

most reasonable ternis, 

Good STABLING on thie Promises. 

"DAVID MeINTOSH. 

Chatham, March ‘¥2 31 ti 

Outlit sent free to those Who wisi to 
engage in the most pleasant wind prot- 
itable business known. nin 

new. Capital not required. We will furuisa 
everything. 910 aday and Upwards lia A ily 
made witheut staying away irom none cs 
night. No risk whatever. Many ASW w ill 
ers wanted at ence. Many are makine for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and youeg men and gins uiake great 
day. -No ene who is willing fo'woek fas to 
make more money every day thaa can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will iad a short road to 
fortune. Address H. Hallett & Co, Augusta 
. Maine octi0s&wly 

Everythings 

  

1 Yourseives by making woney 
UBL « Joiden chouee is oferoy, 

|g thereby always keeping POVL Puy 
[fod your door.  Lu0S8 W310 ule 

Ways Like adValilage ol We good chines ior 
Waking wouney Lhat are vgefed, ‘goueratly 

becom wealthy, walle those who do no 
laprove Such cnauces rewmaly ag poverty, 

We Wanl aduy uel, Wolled, Buys aal girs 
ww work for us rizat 1a their own to vs 

Lhe bhusiuess Will pay more 

ordinary wages. 

cualinie 

haa tou tung 
ges We furaish an expousi 

Sutin aud wil thdl you need, iree: ou n   
  

Opposite Masoni: Hall, | 

NEWCASTL, N.B.| 

  

Newaastie- Nov 24d—tf 

nl BI 
ES iF 

alt tliat Ls needad a2€iid ir 

Pon & Cu, Portiaud, Maiae. 

Mifia week in your own town. ‘Cer us 2 
so outht irae. Address tl, sluice 

vorsiand, Maine, 

OVuld your wiaoele ule to tae Wor, ov ou 
bot » 14 ay A . = = bi 

yout spare moments. Full information a. d 
IS, " AWUrdss Stl 

»e 
* “aid 3S "oe weoU IX Ny 

nd 

vd CO, 

WAY ila ly


